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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform, 2013. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread
Copy in Perfect Condition. A+ Customer Service! Summary: A fully illustrated comic book
feminization double feature. Sandy the Drag Queen Diva and Terry the Transvestite Detective, each
in their own beautifully illustrated stories! Stories of boys making the world a better place by
embracing the girly girl inside themselves. It really is a better life in heels and panties!Story One:
Sandy performs a sexy show at the Pussy Cat Club to a packed house. Her rival Giatart Starr shows
up to take Sandy's job and as Sandy changes and gets naked. she is unwittingly video taped (and
exposed).Story Two: Detective Terry (who always gets in over her head) always decides that going
undercover as a sexy girl, is the best part of the job. After dressing up as a super sexy girl, Terry is
taken hostage by an evil and hot Dominant Women that plans to use her. Terry is dominated and
spanked and hogtied into submission. Then brought out as a virgin sacrifice for the all male
audience. Can she escape?Story Three. "From Drag to Riches". The first chapter of Sandy's life
story. We meet young and sexy...
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Reviews
A fresh e book with a brand new point of view. It is definitely simplistic but surprises in the fi y percent of your ebook. Its been designed in an extremely
basic way and is particularly just soon after i finished reading this ebook where in fact altered me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Alber ta Schmidt V
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a well worth reading through. Its been designed in an
exceptionally straightforward way which is simply right after i finished reading this book where basically changed me, change the way i think.
-- Adr ien Robel
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